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Two Aussie musicians from the band, “The Flamin’ Bloody
Drongos”, unbelievably clueless, venture to LA and stumble
from one mad cap calamity to another in their quest for the
holy grail of being...“Rock Gods!”

Dumb and Dumber meets Spinal Tap.

“Typical Hollywood fantasy. There is NO WAY any of this is
true. How could anybody be so dumb?. I strongly  deny any of
this actually happened.” -   Joe (Lead singer and guitarist
of the band, The Flamin’ Bloody Drongos).

“I mean, some parts of it may have actually happened, but
come’ on, Hollywood changes things, BIG TIME. We weren’t
THAT STUPID. It’s ridiculous. I very strongly deny any of
this actually happened.” - Hev (Drummer  of the band, The
Flamin’ Bloody Drongos)

“Y’know some of this could have happened, but I was never so
obsessed about my hair. Yes, I agree that I have beautiful
hair ‘n’ all and lots of people tell me HOW WONDERFUL MY
MANE IS... and I know that. But, I think they went just a
bit too far. I feel that none on this actually really
happened -  know what I mean?”  - Woolie - former bass
player, currently working in a hairdressing salon.

“Some parts of this could have possibly happened, but come
on, who would believe that I am a CONNIVING, CUNNING AND
MANIPULATING Producer, preying on the naiveté of new bands
for my own greed and gain. In all honesty, I can say that
none of the events depicted here, actually happened in real
life” - Eskimo Quinn - Producer


